Tension Grows In Japan-Ner Relations

PENANCE-ALLEN CASE TO COME UNDER PROBE

DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL WILL COME TO HILO FOR PROCEEDINGS OF THE PENANCE-ALLEN CASE, WHICH WAS SET FOR MARCH 9 TO BE CONDUCTED IN THIS COURTROOM.

SAILING FOR HONOLULU

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Ford, who have been residing in Hollywood for the past two years, are sailing for Honolulu on the S.S. Princess of Persia today. They are expected to arrive in Honolulu on the 10th of this month.

NATIONAL ENSIGN DAY

Saturday will be observed as National Ensign Day. All schools will be closed and the day will be observed by parades and other appropriate ceremonies.

SUSPECTS IN STRIKE

The strike at the North American Aviation plant in Inglewood, California, is still continuing. The workers have been on strike for almost a week, and there are reports that the situation is becoming more serious.

LA. JAPANESE ARE ARRESTED

ESPIONAGE CHARGES ARE BEING FILED AGAINST CERTAIN SUSPECTS

Los Angeles, June 9—Three Japanese, formerly employees of the North American Aviation plant in Inglewood, were arrested today on charges of espionage.

Big Isle Gr Deputies To Sail for Honolulu

Big Island deputies for the next three years are to sail for Honolulu on July 1st, according to the schedule of the Department of Justice.

Teenagers To Be Honored By Council

TOKYO, June 10—The Tokyo Metropolitan Council today honored a group of teenagers for their outstanding achievements.

Mister Gets Degree

After 72-Year Wait

NORTON, Mass.,—It took Mr. Thomas S. Coyle, 90, the present General Manager of the Coyle & Son Company, nearly a century to complete his education.

KAMEHAMEHA TORCH PARADE STAGED LAST NIGHT

Sponsored by the Kamehameha Torch Parade Committee, the parade was held in honor of the birthday of King Kamehameha. The parade featured floats, bands, and other attractions.

Intermediate GR's Enjoy Camping Trip

A group of Intermediate School students spent the past week on a camping trip at the Koaheka Campground near Hilo. The trip was organized by the School Activities Committee.

HISAIKA YPA SLATES

Tokyo, June 10—Hisaiya Ypa, a local politician, today offered the following statement: "I have been watching the issue of the Sphere of Influence, and I believe that it is time for us to take action."

Be lzzi Kusumoto and Youn Kooy

Miss Elise Kusumoto of Wailuku and Mr. Youn Kooy of Hilo have announced their engagement. The wedding will be held at the Hilo Y.M.C.A. on July 1st.

BLOSSOM TIME

Thousands of blossoms in Waima, West Maui, will be in bloom this spring. The best of these are the hibiscus, which are expected to be in full bloom by the middle of the month.

Country's Prestige At Stake Says Chagai Shogyo, Japan's Leading Commercial Daily

Tokyo, June 10.—The Chagai-shogyo, leading commercial daily in Japan, today stated that the country's prestige is at stake in the current conflict, and declared that it was almost impossible of successful conclusion because of third powers in the background.

The Chagai-shogyo asserted: "Japan's prestige will be gone forever should she allow herself to be fooled by colony or refugee countries," urging the government to take the occasion to decide on a high policy in Japan's southern policy, instead of dealing with the NEI reply technically or avoiding the matter.

The Chagai-shogyo quoted Netherlands East Indies as having no confidence in the policy of "independence" by rejecting the proposed creation of a sphere of influence for Greater East Asia.

Molotov Visit to Nippon Is Held Probable With Aim to End Trade Dispute

SETTLEMENT OF FAR EASTERN PROBLEMS HELD IMPORTANT BEFORE ESTABLISHMENT OF AN EUROPEAN ORDER

Tokyo, June 10.—Canceling upon Soviet Foreign Commissar Vyacheslav Molotov's rumored visit to Japan this summer as being "quite likely" despite the absence of official Soviet confirmation, the newspaper Hochi-Shinbun says that such a visit "would go far in clearing up outstanding Japan-Russian problems, and will probably contribute to permanent friendly relations between the two countries.

Deeds Are Better Than Words

Quoting the old proverb, "Deeds Are Better Than Words," the Hochi declares that Foreign Minister Matsuoka's visit to Russia will lead to no lasting result, and that what could not be done in former ten years, it went on to say, will be done in the next ten years, with the result that equalized recognition of equality and Russian friendship will be established.

A group of Intermediate School students will sail for Honolulu on July 1st, according to the schedule of the Department of Justice.

End of the war with Japan has put an end to the criticism that "Germany-like" policy would be followed in Japan.

Leaving Japan, the group of students will sail for Honolulu, where they will be received by the American Consular authorities, and then proceed to the United States, where they will be entertained by the American Government.
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ESCAPE FROM HEARTBREAK
by MARGARETA BRUCKER

Valerie had stashed the money away from the town of Portland, along with all her dreams of the future. It was here that her mother had perished, and it was here that Valerie had decided to start over. She was leaving for New York, hoping to become a writer. Early in the morning, Valerie headed for the train station. She had just enough money to buy a ticket to New York, but she knew she would need more if she was going to make it. As she walked towards the station, Valerie thought about her mother. How she had loved her mother, and how she had missed her ever since she had passed away. She knew that she would never forget her mother, and that she would always carry her in her heart. The train pulled into the station soon afterwards, and Valerie boarded it. She was excited and nervous, but she knew that this was the beginning of a new chapter in her life. She was going to New York, and she was going to make it. She was going to live her dreams. And she was going to do it, no matter what. Valerie smiled as she sat down in her seat, and she knew that she was going to be just fine. She was going to make it, she was going to live, she was going to be happy. She was going to be a writer, and she was going to make it. She was going to make her mother proud. And she was going to do it, no matter what. Valerie smiled, and she knew that she was going to be just fine. She was going to make it, she was going to live, she was going to be happy. She was going to be a writer, and she was going to make it. She was going to make her mother proud. And she was going to do it, no matter what.
LAWs AFFECTING ISLAND OF HAWAI'I OR HAVING SPECIAL INTEREST TO ITS RESIDENTS

EDITOR'S NOTE: It will be some months before all of the laws enacted by the 1941 session of the legislature will be available in the public book form.

Through the courtesy of Senator Saki Ahi, the Hawai'i Mainichi has had the good fortune to secure advance sheets of bills to be passed by the legislature and signed by Governor J. B. Poindexter.

For the information of our readers and the general public, we will publish in three columns every day laws which bear directly on the County of Hawai'i, or which, in our opinion, may be of special interest to the Big Island residents and citizens.
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Pare Three

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I NEWS

At the annual University of Hawai'i alumni association dinner at the Royal Hawaiian Hotel on Tuesday evening, June 13, other events will be held by the alumni association, including (1) a dinner on Friday evening, June 16, and (2) a reunion on June 19, 1941, which will combine with the 1941 alumni class reunion.
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HAWAIIAN STATUTES
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TUESDAY, JUNE 10, 1941

Tailspin Tommy
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HILU NEWS FLASHES
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Homer In Extra Inning Wins Game For Panaewa CCC

Dairymen Garner First Round Title In Net Loop

DEFEAT MIA WITH EASE IN PLAYOFF

SECOND ROUND PLAYOFF TO START THURSDAY WITH MIA VS. MIA

Coach Alexander Souza's Hawaiian team snapped the first round record of the HBC women's volleyball league, topping reigning champion Kahuku's MIA team 15-6, 15-6, 15-3. The 15-3 final game was almost a shutout against the National Team.

Darymyn, MIA and Haili have dominated the HBC this season. They finished the season as the top three teams, but were predicted to be the pick to win the first round playoff.
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Morita's court was in top form, with the team matching up well with the defending champions a 5 victory.

When the 1982 team was out, they played on their man on third but was unable to come through when Pitagora Perreira began smokin' one over. Lefty Faukett was hit by pitch for three more runs, while Lefty Smith gave away nine big breaks.

Pitagora Perreira, star of the Ellis School league, hardly missed balls as they did not come before, this season. The final count up new were all placed more than one, two or three runs difference between the victors and losers.

In-House Shodai will bring together Japanese AC and the All-Hawaiians in the league against undefeated Centennial Canecks in the final cup for two more "what-the-damn-Guam." In the tail.

RED'S COME FROM BEHIND TO WIN GAME

HARRY NAKAGAWA AND K. ISA were tied for the low net honor in the second National Open at Interlachen on July 10, 1930, he had annexed the National Open — the first championship of the HRC women's league by this honor, A. Sakimizuru, Taro Nakamoto, Harri Nakagawa and K. Isa tied for the low net honor in the second National Open at Interlachen in 1930. He made the first round.
わし見たる敵都重慶
鷹翼下に惨たる殲機なし
海鷹の猛威に殲機なし
出来なかつた。

第廿六日

重慶爆撃從軍記

山間に晩の月

重慶だの信號

在途は寒き機上の書簡

自然療法

定期バス発着表

神山バス
布哇毎日

英軍ダマスカスへ鰐進

疾風海岸浩日の猛進戦

ヘイルストラットに肉薄
山地で激戦す

英機甲部隊

伊海軍に奮戦を要望す

ム首相参戦一年記念日 演說

昔時の海賊行為に再現

英仏殖民地に虎視眈々

獨軍スコードに集結

英仏軍の奮戦

米の野心に共産威厳

伊軍首脳会見

パルダ洪國防相

巴爾達洪國防相

伊軍大軍団と共産軍

延慶南方に集結

米政府飛機工場を接收

米軍部隊攻撃機を防禦し

陸軍調査百億弗

蘭印の回答一蹴

帝國政府の最後の決意

米軍部隊で銃銃で防歯し

AMERICAN DEFENDERS—unique eight picture shows soldiers looking like statues. But they'd quickly change their style, every minute. They were members of the famous 460th Coast Artillery defense detachment of coast of Port Hnosco, N.J., during coastal maneuvers.